Millennium Series
Celebrity Millennium—completed 2/2019
Celerity Summit—completed 3/2019

The Celebrity Revolution
No matter which ship you choose—or even which destination
you visit—no one does vacation better than us. The best fleet in
the industry is always evolving and getting better. On Celebrity
Cruises®, you’ll see the difference immediately. Now, we’ve
brought together more than 500 leading architects, designers,
and engineers to reimagine our entire fleet, with new design
concepts inspired by the game-changing Celebrity Edge.
You’ll enjoy stunningly redesigned accommodations, exclusive
new suite experiences, luxuriously upgraded restaurants, bars,
spas, and boutiques—and more. This isn’t just a makeover.
It’s our biggest transformation ever.
Welcome to The Retreat®—the ultimate in luxury vacation
experiences—only on Celebrity. The Retreat isn’t a place.
It isn’t an amenity. It isn’t a service. It’s all of that and more.
The Retreat is an unparalleled vacation experience that
includes every stunning suite, a private restaurant, an exclusive
lounge, and a sundeck that rivals any high-end resort. In fact,
we’re the only premium cruise line to offer all this to every guest
of The Retreat aboard any of our award-winning ships.
As a guest of The Retreat, you’ll also enjoy a long list of
thoughtfully curated amenities, starting with five perks that
are now Always IncludedSM—a shore excursion credit, premium
drinks, streaming Wi-Fi, tips, and an onboard credit to spend
any way you like.* Paired with a dedicated team of professionals
who ensure you have everything you need for an unforgettable
vacation, The Retreat is a luxurious way for you to discover
the world.

Veranda Stateroom

Sunset Bar

Millennium Main Dining

*All guests who book The Retreat on or after November 17, 2020 will receive the Indulge Package at no additional charge. The Indulge Package provides a Premium Beverage Package, an
Unlimited Stream Internet Package, Gratuities Included, and an OBC for all guests in the stateroom. OBC amount varies by length of sailing: $200 per person for 1-5 night sailings, $300 per
person for 6-9 night sailings and a value of $400 per person for 10 night or longer sailings. OBC has no cash value, is applicable to cruise only, non-transferable, not redeemable for cash,
Celebrity’s guidelines. ©2021 Celebrity Cruises. Ships’ registry Malta and Ecuador.

Solstice Series
Celebrity Equinox—completed 6/2019
Celerity Silhouette—completed 2/2020

The Celebrity Revolution
No matter which ship you choose—or even which destination
you visit—no one does vacation better than us. The best fleet in
the industry is always evolving and getting better. On Celebrity
Cruises®, you’ll see the difference immediately. Now, we’ve
brought together more than 500 leading architects, designers,
and engineers to reimagine our entire fleet, with new design
concepts inspired by the game-changing Celebrity Edge.
You’ll enjoy stunningly redesigned accommodations, exclusive
new suite experiences, luxuriously upgraded restaurants, bars,
spas, and boutiques—and more. This isn’t just a makeover.
It’s our biggest transformation ever.
Welcome to The Retreat®—the ultimate in luxury vacation
experiences—only on Celebrity. The Retreat isn’t a place.
It isn’t an amenity. It isn’t a service. It’s all of that and more.
The Retreat is an unparalleled vacation experience that
includes every stunning suite, a private restaurant, an exclusive
lounge, and a sundeck that rivals any high-end resort. In fact,
we’re the only premium cruise line to offer all this to every guest
of The Retreat aboard any of our award-winning ships.
As a guest of The Retreat, you’ll also enjoy a long list of
thoughtfully curated amenities, starting with five perks that
are now Always IncludedSM—a shore excursion credit, premium
drinks, streaming Wi-Fi, tips, and an onboard credit to spend
any way you like.* Paired with a dedicated team of professionals
who ensure you have everything you need for an unforgettable
vacation, The Retreat is a luxurious way for you to discover
the world.

Lawn Club

The Retreat Sundeck

Sky Suite

*All guests who book The Retreat on or after November 17, 2020 will receive the Indulge Package at no additional charge. The Indulge Package provides a Premium Beverage Package, an
Unlimited Stream Internet Package, Gratuities Included, and an OBC for all guests in the stateroom. OBC amount varies by length of sailing: $200 per person for 1-5 night sailings, $300 per
person for 6-9 night sailings and a value of $400 per person for 10 night or longer sailings. OBC has no cash value, is applicable to cruise only, non-transferable, not redeemable for cash,
Celebrity’s guidelines. ©2021 Celebrity Cruises. Ships’ registry Malta and Ecuador.

